MAY

ACROSS

1  A caterpillar turns into this
3  Female parent
6  Herbage suitable for grazing animals
8  Part of our world not made up of humans
12 Water falling from the sky
13 Place to plant flowers and plants
14 Birth flower "_____ of the Valley"
16 Composition in verse
17 Birthstone that means love and success
20 Mother's ____
22 Insect that stores honey

DOWN

1  Warm blooded, beaked vertebrate covered in feathers
2  "April showers bring May _____"
4  Zodiac sign for the month of May
5  Symbol of fertility
7  Season between winter and summer
9  Sun's light
10 Hold this to stay dry while it rains
11 Temperature that is not too cold and not too hot
15 Place where birds lay their eggs
16 Spot on the ground where rain gathers
18 Fifth month of the year
19 Horse race
21 Mexican holiday "_____ de Mayo"
MAY
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